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Venezuela Against Americans.
Washington, Oct. 26. A dispatch
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a judgment

Asphalt company, and the
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derision upholds the attachment on

part of the government asphalt fields
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Mutineer Resigns.

Snn Francisco, Oct. 26. Charles
H. general manager of the
Pacific system of the Southern Pad-fi- r

company, has resigned his posi-

tion to accept a similar one with the
Texas Oil company. The retirement
will take effect as soon as his suc-

cessor Is named.

IUillan Ruing Tried.
Walla Walla, Oct. 26. Joseph Tt

the Italian charged with
the murder of Valerlo, a fellow

In this city, several weeks
iigo. Is on trial in the superior court.
The case will go to the Jury this after
noon. The defendant declared tie at- -
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vorable. Knakenchu will again nav
igate It. T. C. Belbow, of Montana, Is

on the program lor a Might with his
airship Wednesday afternoon.

Snow at Dirlutli.
Duluth, Oot. 26. A snowstorm

raged In this city all night. There
are two Inches of snow this morning,
the earliest snow since 1884.
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OIIIOXS SAYS JIOOKEVELT

VUJ, HAVE 814 VOTES.

New York, YVeHt Virginia, imllaim
and Wisconsin In the Kctitiliean
Column Muil'litnd and Montana
Doubtful, But Favor Parker Next

House Will He Repiihllean by Safe
Working Mujorlty Forecast Is the
Result of Imiiik Political

Athens. O., Oct. 26. Generul
Charles H. Grosvenor has given out
his prediction on the election. He
predicts that Roosevelt u:d Fairbanks
will carry New York, West Virginia,
Induma and Wisconsin.

He classes Montana and Maryland
as doubtful states with chuuees In fa
vor of Parker. According to his a,

Roosevelt will have 314 votes in
the elctoral college, and says there
will be a good working republican
niajontw In the house.

WHITMAN Jl'RlLANT.

Relief That tlie Government Will

Construct Irrigation Works.

Colfax, Wush.. Oct. 26. Prospects
for the speedy construction of the
Palouse irrigation project by the
government at a cost of $3,500,000
are better than ver and Whitman
county is accordingly jubilant as the
construction of this big Irrigation
ditch Is worth at the least calculation

half million dollars to Whitman
county alone.

Ten thousand acres of land "owned
by Edwin T. Comaua, .cashier of the
First National bank of Colfax, and
William Huntley, a merchant and
heavy land owner of Kndlcolt, will
be directly benefited should the pro- -
Posed ditch become a reality. ..Over
100,000 acres of land In Whitman.
Adams and Lincoln will be placed
under Irrigation. . according to ' the
present plan. ' ,f V ; ( V' '

TEACHERS' CONTRACTS FILED.

Superintendent E. B. Conkllii and 24
Teachers Are Now on tlie Records.

City Superintendent E. B. Conklln
and the 24 teachers of the Pendleton
public schools.. ..this morning filed
their contracts with the county school
superintendent. They are among the
lost of the teachers In the .county to
comply with the regulation requiring
the filing of contracts.

The names of the teaching force of
the olty schools follow: K. B. Conk
lln, George W. Eyre. Clara G. Hall
Mrs. A. E. Ivanhoe, Mary Rltner,
Carrie L. Epple. Eva L. Wood, Neva
Lane, Rozena Epple. Pearl Wills,
Sadie Baum, Eva D. Froome. Stella L.
Marple, Pearl Rinearson, Anna

Franrella. Duncan, Madde
Davis, Metta White. Alma Harris,
Elinor Moorhouse. Rebah Gans. Car- -

lenette Haley. Anna M. Deal. Edna
"ren and Nettle. Elton. ,

Five women at Washlnon, D.' C.
nre still drawing pensions as widows
of soldiers who served In the War of
the Ksitulution,.. 'hloh elided leyears ago,

r

RUSSIA QUICKLY RESPONDS

TO ENGLAND'S SHARP NOTE

A Delay on the Part of the Czar Would Mean a Peremptory

,
Demand for Reparation

It Is Announced That Rojcstvcnsky Will Re Recalled and Made Minister

of Interior England Is Prepared to Hack Vp Her Demands for Satis-

faction Polish Soldiers Desert and Are Run Down With Blood-- .

hounds and Shot Down Like Beasts.

London, Oct. 26. The Russian am-
bassador' during the night received
Russia's reply to Great Britain's note
on the subject of the North Sea trag-
edy. It was forwarded immediately
to Lansdowne. It expresses deep

at the occurrence, promises full
reparation us soon as the official re-

port Is received from Admiral Ro- -

Jestvensky. A reply In identical lan
guage will be handed the British am-

bassador at St .Petersburg today.

Eiiguind Ready for the Worst.
London, Oct. 26. Lord Selbourne,

chief of the admiralty, and Prince
Louis of Battenburg, director of naval
Intelligence, attended a conference
at Premier Balfour's home at which
Lansdowne was present. There is no
doubt that final extreme measures
are being planned for possible even-

tualities.

RojcMtveiiNky Re Recalled.
London, Oct. 26. The Central

News has a dispatch from St. Peters-
burg asserting on high authority that
Admiral RojestvenBky will be re-

called and made minister of marine,
and Admiral Chouklns will succeed
him as commander of the Baltic
fleet.

I'nuualified AKlogy.
London, Oct. 26. The Paris cor-

respondent of Dalilel's wires that It

is stated on the highest ' authority
there that Russia has made an un-

qualified apology to England for the
North Sea Incident. The fleet Is now
ready for immediate sailing orders.

Ilulllc Fleet ut Vigo.

Vigo, Oct. 26. The Baltic fleet ar-

rived off the port today. Cipher diB- -

putches awaiting Admiral Rojestven-iik- v

were Immediately delivered. It
Is believed to have been a call for
explanation on the North Sea

Hevlctuuled ut Vigo.
Vigo. Oct. 26. Local authorities

have been ordered to only permit the
revlctuallng of the Russian ships
within this port, on condition that on
ly One at a time comes in. t ies Is
land In the bay of Vigo, will be the
rendeavous of the fleet In consequence

of this order.

Kiiroputkln nieercd.
Mukden. Oct. 26. The appointment

of Kuropatkin as chief in command
of all the Russian forces In the field
was received with wild enthusiasm
by the troops.

Polish Soldiers Desert.
Vienna, Oct. 26. Die Sert has

learned from Cracow, Russia, mat
kudo troops deserted the Russian
armv in Russian Poland during the
last few days. Sixty have arnveu ai
Cracow. The deserters were uuni
with bloodhounds, 20 being being snot

,. .v u'hiu Irving tj ciosj toe

tri.i'tler Into Prussu.

Caar Receives Report,
si. Petersburg. Oct. 26. It Is re

ported on high authority that the

czar this afternoon received Admiral
Rnioatvenskv's report. Vice Admiral

Avellan, chief of the admiralty, has

nm to Aasarkoe Selo. ana win w

.return until late this evening.

Russia Must Not Delay.

St. Vetcrsburg, Oct. 26. Captain

ralthorne. a British naval attache,

called at the admiralty again today
i full uniform and requested inform
ation regarding the probable time of

the Russian reply. It la understood

that any unreasonable delay will be
. I. nn renresentatlons from

Great Britain. It is stated that Rus

.i ur,t n eruiser from Vigo to in
.i h nnaalhle Dresence of

British fishing ships off the Spanish

coast, and warn Rojestvenssy.

RusHlan Reply Vnsatl.sractory.

London, Oct. 26. It Is understood
that Lansdowne considers tne bi'
.! renlv in its present form Inconv

plete Inasmuch as it fails to grant the

demand for the punisnmeni i
r who are found to be responsible.

lansdowne said late this afternoon
that he trusted the matter would be

settled within 84 hours.

England Sending Troop.
London. Oct. - i6. Excitement

relma In military Circles at Wool
wleh.i

' and
Dover owing to an order Just recelv

ed. The greater part of the garrison
will be ready In a few days to sail to
Hong Kong and Shanghai. The or
der has caused wild rumors.

Recent developments In the Far
East are given as a reason for the
movement, which is Intended substan
tlally to strengthen Great Brltaln'i
forces in that quarter.

Conditions VnchaiiRed at Front.
Toklo, Oct. 26. A report from

Oku's headquarters states that the
position of the opposing armies Is un-

changed. The Japanese outposts on
the extreme left were driven back by
Russian cavalry, which In turn retir-
ed before a detachment of Japanese
cavalry.

Spies Watch Seattle Docks.
Seattle, Oct. 26. A suspicious

character, believed to be a Russian
spy. is watching the loading of nine
Jupiinese torpedo boats on the Jap-

anese steamer, Kanngawa Maru.
The utmost secrecy Is maintained

about the loading boat, and the dock
la hel-n- ruarded bv special police. It
is believed the Russians will make an
effort to tuke the steamer before
caching the Orient.

Vessel Struck a Mine.

Wei Hal Wei, Oct. 26. The British
strainer Hashing was damaged by a
floating mine near Alseste Island.
The bows of the vessel were smash

ed two or the crew Kinea ano tour
hftin-ed-

Russian lVisoiiers Refractory.
Tokio. net. 26. Because of the

many attempts by Russian prisoners
to escape and the general refractory
conduct, stringent regulations have
been iRsued calling for the hanging of
the leaders of organized assaultB and
the Imprisonment in dungeons of
those participatlag.

Russian Force Repulsed.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 26. Kuropat
kin reports no general engagements
yesterday. A force of Russians was
ambushed and repulsed during a

yesterday evening. Dur
ing another reconnatsance the Rus-

sians were compelled to retire from
Huculha. V

TNEED.V RIKCVIT ROMANCE.

'rcstoii W. Search Tells an I'unrltteii
Story of Biscuit Trust.

The story of the naming of the
1'needu biscuit is perhaps as unique
as the name itself. Preston W. Search,
the "schoolmaster traveler," who lec-

tured before the inland Empire
Teachers' Association last week. Is
personally acquainted with the bis
cuit trust that manufactures the
Uneeda. To a little group of friends
at the Hotel Pendleton last evening.
Mr. Search told the following story
of the miming of the wafer:

"Bert 'Crawford, the son of the
president of the biscuit trust, was
taken seriously 111 of typhoid and lay
for several months in a hospital. His
nurse was one of those ministering
angels that so often capture the heart
of their patiejit in their untiring ef
forts to bring back the low, ebbing
strength. This was the case of Bert
Crawford. He desperately loved his
nurse, but he hesitated to declare his
feelings until first he had gained his
father's consent.

"Each day the busy father would
leave hla office to pay a brief visit to
theu&tient. As was his wont, he
would do most of the talking and the
boy In his embarrassment would not
secure an opportunity to tell of his
intentions.

"In the meantime the father, not
knowing of his son's love for the pret
ty nurse, was himself smitten by her
charms and laid his heart, hand and
Incidentally his fortune at her feet
and was accepted.

"Then came the bitter moment
when each learned of the other's af-
fection for the woman. But the son
was of good stuff and he gracefully
bowed to the defeat and the elder
Crawford married the girl.

"When the National Biscuit Com-
pany produced a new wafer the elder-
ly bridegroom asked his wife to name
It and she called It the Uneeda. Thus
the homely little article of food has
women In Its name, the romance of
three hearts. This story I know to
be absolutely true and there are but
few persons who know of It."

A malignant epidemic of diphtheria
la now raging at Chinook, near As-

toria, .

YOITH GETS SIXTEEN' YEARS.

lamle Hawkins. Murderer, Sentenc-

ed Ills Youth Saves Ills Xeek.
Marysville, Cal., Oct. 2. Claude

Hanklns, aged 14. was sentenced to
18 years at San Queutln for the cold- -

blooded murder of George Morse, a
farmhand, In July. Robbery was the
motive.

In passing sentence the court de
clared the bov possessed a most re
markable Intellect and was too dan-

gerous to be at large. His extreme
youth only saved him from the gal
lows. .

Baseball flubs Elect.
New York, Oct. 26. The National

Association of Professional Baseball
Clubs today elected Patrick T. Pow-

ers, of Jersey City, president; John H.
Farrell, of Auburn, secretary, and
Eugene Burt, of San Francisco, a
member of the executive board.

Fairbanks Touring Illinois.

Springfield, 111.. Oct. 26. Fairbanks
delivered the first speech of his pres-

ent tour of Illinois to thousands at the
Arsenal this afternoon. He Is billed
for speeches this afternoon at Jack
sonville and Chain and tonight at
Hannibal, Mo.

Mrs. Roosevelt to New York.
Washington, Oct. 26. Mrs. Roose

velt left Washington this morning for
New York to attend the republican
mass meeting at Carnegie Hall this
evening and hear Secretary Hny, who
Is expected to make one of the most
notable speeches of the campaign.

The Massachusetts Stranded.
Nassau. Bahama Islands. Oct. 26.

The steamer Massachusetts, from
Cardiff for New Orleans, reported
lost. Is stranded off Abaco. Bahama
Islands. The vessel is resting easy.

IS NOW OPEN

SISTER OF ST. FRANCIS

HAVE A LARGE DISPLAY'.

Booths Tastefully Decorated and
Many Beautiful and Useful Articles
Are for Sale Women of the Cath-

olic Parish Assist III the Work
New Features Will Ho Exhibited
Each Evening of the Week Elab-

orate lreHiratlons 'Have liccu
Made.

The annual fair of the Sisters of St.
Francis for the benefit of St. Antho-
ny's hospital, opened last night, with
an attendance that taxed the rooms
in the Bowman building to accommo-
date It. Sales by the severul botohs
were large and the Sisters In charge
are confident of large returns during
the entire week. The fair will close
Saturday night.

The booths are tastefully decorated
and the articles displayed are all
works of art, needle work, sofa
cushions, dolls and enumerable other
things of use and ornament In the
home. In connection with the booths
a dining room is being conducted.

The women of St. Mary's Catholic
parish,' who are assisting the Sisters
of St. Francis, are: Miss Margaret
Ityan, Mrs. M. Light, Miss Grata, Miss
Leet, Mrs. Clark, Miss Cunningham,
Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Shears , and Mrs.
Kennedy.

The members of the sisterhood and
the parish have been preparing for
the fair for several weeks and each
night new features will be added by
way of entertainment. Tonight the
doora will be opened at 7 o'clock.

COI LD PAY TWO FIXES.

C. J. Harliiigton Paid $10 for Dis-

turbing the Peace.
When City Recorder Fits Gerald

fined E. J. Harllngton 110 this morn-In-

for disturbing the peace, the of.
fender displayed a handful of gold
and with a contemptuous fling of a
piece of It toward the court, remark
ed that he could pay two fines If
necessary.

"It will become necessary. If you do
not have a care how you conduct
yourself in this court," remarked the
Judge.

Harllngton la a painter. C. J. Wll
son Is a carpet layer. Both work for
different firms. Yesterday while at
work they met at the same house.
They quarreled; swear words were
used and Harllngton was arrested.

The reason for the quarrel was not
brought out at the trial. It la alleg
ed that domestic troubles were the
cause.

St. Lolus Fair Attendance.
Following Is the monthly and

grand totals of fhe St. Louis fair at-

tendance since the opening on April
SO:

April. 1 day ' 187,7

May, 26 days 1.001.291
June. 26 days 2.124.836
July, 27 days 2, 843,657
August. 28 days ...... J.088.748
September. J days ...3.651.873
October, 1 day 117,118

Grand total

MANY IRRIGATORS

TO EL

Oregon Delegation Will Leave

Portland on the Night , of

November 9.

OXE FARE HATE OF

$70 FOR ROI XI) TRIP.

Governor Chiimlierlaln and Congress.
limn .1. X. Williamson Will Ind
the Delegation Mayor Matlock,

Judge liowell and T. . Ilnlley Will

Possibly Attend From l"endletn
Oregon Will Muke an Effort to

Bring the 1905 C'oiigresH to Port-

land Attendance From Oregon

Has Always Been Comparatively
Light at Irrigation Meetings.

Pendleton will be represented at
the coming National Irrigation Con-

gress at El Paso, Texas, by several of
her most prominent citizens. A spec- -

inl rate for the round trip has been
made by all railroads leading to El
Paso, and efforts are being put for-

ward to Induce as many Oregontans
to attend as possible In order to se-

cure the next convention for Port-

land during the Lewis and Clark ex-

position. The regular rate to El Paso
is $70. Delegates to the congress,
therefore may go and return for this
fine. Pullman fare for the round
trip will be S12.

Mayor Matlock, who Is now at St.
Louis, will return to Pendleton In

time to vote and will then proceed
to Pnso. Judge Stephen A. Lowell
hus signified his intention of going
lo Ihe congress If possible. His law
partner, T. G. Hulley, who Is now In
tne East, is expected to be In El Va.1,
also William Ulakeley and H. J. Tay-

lor.
Heretofore Oregon's representation

at the Irrigation congress has been
very light'. At Colorado Springs.
there were but five Oregontans out or
400 delegates present. At the Ogden
meeting there were 1200 delegates,,
and 60 from this state.

Governor George E. Chamberlain
and Congressman J. N. Williamson
will lead the Portland delegation. The
Portlanders will leave for El Paso on

the night of November 9, taking four
days for the trip. The congreBB con-

venes November 15 and will be la
session three days. a

The opening up of vast arid land
regions In Oregon during the past
few months has caused much Interest
locally In regard to the question of Ir-

rigation. The bringing of the con-
gress to this state In 1906 will give
an opportunity for Irrigators through-
out the United States to study Ore-
gon's condltiona and It Is believed
will prove of great benefit to the
state.

'
Other Delegates May Go.

In addition, steps are being taken
to Insure the attendance at KI Paso
of D. C. Brownell. O. D. Teel and
J. F. McNaught, of Echo. Their go-

ing is not assured, but Is probable.
Judge Lowell Is also In correspon-

dence with W. S. Goodman,
sentative, of Milton, and with W. T.
Shaw, president of the Hudson Bay
Irrigation Company to secure their
attendance If possible.

STOCK PRIZES AT PORTLAND.

Iwls and Clark Exxsltlon Offers
$10,000 for Coming Anlmul Show.

Portland, Oct. 26. The Lewis and
Clark exposition has voted 140,000
for premiums for a big livestock dis-

play from all trans-Rock- y Mountain
slates during next summer. About
312,000 will be offered in premiums
for horses; $16,000 for cattle, $6500
for sheep and goats, $8500 for swine
and $1500 for poultry and dogs.

Heeclier and "tlie Rooster."
That Henry Ward Beecher was

spared much embarrassment by his
quickness at repartee is Illustrated by
the following story:

One evening, as he was in the midst
of an Impassioned speech, some one
attempted to .interrupt him by sud-

denly crowing like a rooster. It was

done to perfection: a number of peo-

ple laughed In spite of themselves,

and the speaker's friends felt that In

a moment the whole effect of the
meeting, und of Mr. Beecher's thrill-

ing appeals, might be lost. The ora-

tor, however, was equal to the occa-

sion. He stopped, listened till the
crowing had ceased, and then, with

a look of surprise, pulled out his
watch.

"Morning already!" he .said; "my

watch is only at 10. But there can.
he no mistake about it. The Instincts
of the lower animals are Infallible."

There was a roar of laughter. The
lower animal" in the gallery col

lapsed, and Mr. Beecher was able to
resume as if nothing had. occurred.

The Ambidetrous Society of Lon
don, has been formed with the object
of encouraging people to use both

.12.515.511 hands with equal facility.


